Since 1976
FIRE DANGER RATING
Program from central command
Remote programming using your tablet, phone, laptop, etc.
GPS locator map
No ongoing licencing fees (SIM card required, fees may apply.)

Features include:
- Program from central command
- Remote programming using your tablet, phone, laptop, etc.
- GPS locator map
- No ongoing licencing fees (SIM card required, fees may apply.)

DataSign-VMS Warning Sign

USE YOUR DATASIGN-VMS AS AN EMERGENCY WARNING SIGN.

Need a FIRE WARNING or MESSAGE Sign that you can perform ‘live-updates’ remotely ‘on-the-fly’, but don’t want exorbitant ongoing fees? Then speak to Data Signs today to find out the latest solutions in hardware, software and solar powered mobile signs.

Predefined and ‘easy-to-select & show’ images that meet your fire rating or other live-update requirements. At two clicks of the mouse button, update your Sign in seconds with new advisory messages or alerts (note - requires sim card and mobile phone coverage).
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